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About Chegg.org

Chegg.org is the impact, advocacy, and research arm of 
Chegg: addressing the issues facing the modern student. 
For more information, visit www.chegg.org 
 
Millions of people all around the world Learn with Chegg. 
Our mission is to improve learning and learning outcomes 
by putting students first. We support life-long learners 
starting with their academic journey and extending into their 
careers. The Chegg platform provides products and services 
to support learners to help them better understand their 
academic course materials, and also provides personal and 
professional development skills training to help them achieve 
their learning goals. Chegg is a publicly held company based 
in Santa Clara, California and trades on the NYSE under the 
symbol CHGG. For more information, visit www.chegg.com. 
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Foreword
Since our first ground-breaking Global 
Student Survey was published in 2021, much 
has happened in the world – and in education. 
Following the first wave of the global COVID-19 
pandemic, students returned to colleges and 
universities: some for in-person learning, 
others for a mixture of online and classroom 
teaching. At the same time, new COVID-19 
variants emerged and made their way around 
the world, causing further waves of infection 
and postponing the “back to normal” that 
everyone had hoped for. At time of writing, 
the world also faces a protracted conflict 
on the European continent – something we 
thought could not happen again.

As a result, not only are students having a challenging 
and disorienting time as they resume their studies – they 
are also graduating into a shifting global economy with 
an uncertain future. Questions remain for many over 
how strongly their degree will relate to their eventual 
profession or the wider workplace, and about the value 
for money of their education generally.

We at Chegg recognised that we needed a new global 
survey to find out how students were managing the 
transition from lockdowns to campus life. 2022’s Global 
Student Survey looks at the same 21 countries as in 
2021, asking new questions on climate change, skills 
and careers, how students’ mental health has coped with 
returning to college, and a variety of other issues. It also 
provides national and global data that we believe can 
help inform education professionals and policymakers 
on students’ feelings and motivations as they are today.

Financial worries and cost of living challenges are often 
contributing factors to poor mental health and anxiety. 
Regrettably, our survey found that 57% of students 
worldwide have struggled to afford either housing costs, 
utility bills, food, or medical treatment/services in the last 
12 months. Similar worries also appeared when thinking 
about future finances: nearly four in ten students (39%) 
worldwide said that the pandemic will permanently 
damage their employment prospects. And, when we 
asked students what the single biggest issue facing their 
generation was, economic issues were squarely at the 
top: 28% said “access to good quality jobs” – more than 
any other response – followed by 23% who said “the rich 
getting richer and the poor getting poorer”. 

Looking further into the future, our survey also revealed 
that the majority of today’s students are taking climate 
change very seriously. Nearly three quarters (74%) 
of students worldwide say they worry about climate 
change, and of those that do, 20% worry about it once 
a day or more, and 43% worry about it once a week or 
more. Moreover, nearly one-third (32%) of students say 
that they have reduced their meat consumption in the 
last five years due to environmental concerns, while a 
similar number (29%) say that climate change will have 
an impact on their decision whether to have children.

Nonetheless, despite all these many concerns, students 
are looking to the future with an abundance of hope. 
More than half (55%) of students worldwide say they 
currently feel optimistic, and 70% say that all things 
considered they feel happy. On a practical level, nearly 
two-thirds (63%) say that they feel hopeful about their 
finances in the future – and 68% say they believe they 
will own their own home before they are 35 years old.

Our survey reveals that around the world, there is 
widespread dissatisfaction amongst students over how 
COVID-19 has affected their education. A staggering six 
in ten students (60%) worldwide say that the pandemic 
ruined their college/university experience. Financial 
concerns predominate: less than two-thirds (64%) of 
students globally agreed that their university education 
is good value for money, and nearly six in ten (59%) said 
that, if it were cheaper, they would prefer their university 
degree take a shorter amount of time to complete. 
Not only is the latter an increase from 2021 (when 
just 54% said the same), but the number of students 
expressing this view increased in almost every country 
surveyed, apart from China, India and the US. 

Perhaps as a result of these concerns, nearly two-thirds 
(66%) of students worldwide – and more than half of 
students in 20 out of 21 countries – would rather their 
university offered the choice of more online learning 
if it meant paying lower tuition fees. However, at the 
same time, only 54% of students said that their teachers/
professors know how to teach effectively online. 

In fact, there are increasing signs that the return to 
campus following lockdowns has not been the panacea 
that many in higher education hoped for. While 39% 
of students worldwide said their mental health had 
improved since starting on campus or returning after 
lockdown restrictions, a clear majority either said that 
it had worsened (32%) or that it had made no difference 
(28%). Of those students whose mental health had 
worsened after returning to or starting on campus, 
43% attributed it (in whole or in part) to the different 
college/university experience, 52% to lost confidence/
social skills during lockdown, and 31% to preferring 
to study from home. 

In the years ahead, today’s students will be charged 
with meeting some of the greatest challenges in history, 
including widening inequality, automation, and climate 
change. At present, they are going through one of 
the most difficult times in their lives. That means that 
everyone in the education ecosystem must strive to give 
them a learning environment that truly supports them 
as well as cultivates their dreams, insights and creativity 
– empowering them rather than restricting them. If we 
do this, then the class of COVID-19 can still break new 
ground, create fresh opportunities, and protect our 
global society well into the future. 

Dan Rosensweig,
CEO & President of Chegg
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Methodology
About the research

To better understand the views, 
motivations and aspirations of 
higher education students during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Chegg 
commissioned polling company 
Yonder to conduct a global survey 
of undergraduate students (those 
taking their first degrees) aged 
18-21 years across 21 countries.

Interviews were conducted using 
an online survey methodology 
between 4th-25th January 2022. 
Total sample size was 17,170, with 
sample sizes ranging from 507 
to 1037 in each country. Countries 
were selected to represent a broad 
range of student views across 
the globe.

In the “Global findings” section 
of this report, the text on the left-
hand side of each page refers to 
the global averages across all 21 
countries, while the graphs on the 
right-hand side break these results 
down by country. 

The countries included in the 
research are:
 
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
France
Germany
India
Indonesia
Italy
Japan

Methodological note: Where results 
for each response given do not sum 
to 100 per cent, this may be due 
to rounding, multiple responses, 
or the exclusion of “don’t know” 
categories. Yonder is a member 
of the British Polling Council and 
abides by its rules. For more details 
go to www.yonderconsulting.com

Kenya
Malaysia
Mexico 
Russia
Saudi Arabia
South Korea
Spain
Turkey
UK
US 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statement: I would rather my 
university offered the choice of 
more online learning if it meant 
paying lower tuition fees

Nearly two-thirds (66%) of students worldwide agree 
that they would rather their university offered the 
choice of more online learning if it meant paying lower 
tuition fees. 

In 20 out of 21 countries surveyed, more than half of 
students agreed that they would rather have the choice 
of more online learning if it meant lower fees.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: I would rather my university offered 
the choice of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), 
Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India 
(1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi 
Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Learning in the age of COVID

Global findings  Learning in the age of COVID  |

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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Please answer yes or no to the 
following questions: Do you think 
that your teachers/professors know 
how to teach effectively online?

Just over half (54%) of students globally think their 
teachers/professors know how to teach effectively 
online. However, more than one-third (36%) disagree.

Please answer yes or no to the following questions: Do you think that your teachers/professors know how to 
teach effectively online? Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), 
Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan 
(1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain 
(519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Learning in the age of COVID

NoDon’t knowYes
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Please answer yes or no to the 
following questions: If it was 
cheaper, would you prefer your 
university degree take a shorter 
amount of time to complete?

Nearly six in ten (59%) students worldwide say that, if it 
were cheaper, they would prefer their university degree 
take a shorter amount of time to complete. Less than 
one-third (29%) disagreed.

Please answer yes or no to the following questions: If it was cheaper, would you prefer your university degree 
take a shorter amount of time to complete? Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia 
(1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), 
Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea 
(510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Learning in the age of COVID

NoDon’t knowYes
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements? The pandemic ruined 
my college/university experience

Six in ten students (60%) worldwide agree that the 
pandemic ruined their college/university experience. 
Just 25% disagree.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? The pandemic ruined my college/
university experience. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), 
Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan 
(1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain 
(519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Learning in the age of COVID

Global findings  Learning in the age of COVID  |   

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which of the following best describes 
your view?
 · I now regret going to college/university

· I’m glad I came to college/university

Worldwide, 70% of students say they are glad they 
came to college/university – in contrast to 12% who say 
they now regret going to college/university in light of 
the pandemic. 

I now regret going to college/universityI’m glad I came to college/university

In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, which of the following best describes your view?  Base: All respondents: 
Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), 
Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), 
Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Global findings  Learning in the age of COVID  |   

Learning in the age of COVID
86% 3%

86% 7%

85% 6%

84% 5%

82% 13%

80% 9%

76% 6%

74% 9%

74% 12%

73% 8%

71% 15%

70% 8%

69% 7%

69% 10%

65% 15%

63% 10%

60% 14%

60% 24%

58% 14%

I now regret going to college/universityI’m glad I came to college/university

50% 27%

48% 29%
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If you were considering further 
study abroad as part of your 
degree/post-graduate education, 
which countries would you now rule 
out because of the pandemic?

Respondents chose a range of countries that they 
would rule out for further study because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The most frequently mentioned 
were China, India and the US – while France, Italy and 
Spain were the least mentioned.

If you were considering further study abroad as part of your degree/post-graduate education, which 
countries would you now rule out because of the pandemic? Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina 
(520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), 
Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia 
(511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Global findings  Learning in the age of COVID  |   

Learning in the age of COVID

% of students worldwide that ruled out the country for further study
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Which, if any, of the following things 
have you struggled to afford in 
the last 12 months? (Any of: rent/
mortgage, utility bills, food, or 
medical treatment/services)

Finances and the cost of living 

57% of students worldwide say they have struggled to 
afford either housing costs, utility bills, food, or medical 
treatment/services in the last 12 months. 

Which, if any, of the following things have you struggled to afford in the last 12 months? Base: All respondents: 
Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), 
Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), 
Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016). 

% of students who struggled to afford housing/food/utility/medical costs
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Which, if any, of the following things 
have you struggled to afford in the 
last 12 months?

Finances and the cost of living 

Within the last 12 months, 26% of students globally say 
they have struggled to afford food, 24% have struggled 
to afford rent, 24% have struggled to afford utility bills, 
and 19% have struggled to afford medical treatment. 

Which, if any, of the following things have you struggled to afford in the last 12 months? Base: All respondents: 
Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), 
Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), 
Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

· Rent/mortgage
· Utility bills
· Food
· Medical treatment/services

Rent/mortgage Medical treatmentUtility bills Food
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Do you have a debt or loan related 
to your college/university studies?

Less than one-third (30%) of students worldwide 
say they have a debt or loan related to their college/
university studies.

Prefer not to sayYes

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

Do you have a debt or loan related to your college/university studies? E.g. for tuition fees and/or living costs. 
Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

No

Finances and the cost of living 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements about your college/
university debt?: I lose sleep over it/
it keeps me up at night

Of those students who have a study-related debt or 
loan, 39% agree that they lose sleep over it or it keeps 
them up at night.

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your college/university debt?: 
I lose sleep over it/it keeps me up at night. Base: those who have a debt or loan related to their college/
university studies: Total (5,077), Argentina (71*), Australia (326), Brazil (134), Canada (419), China (204), France 
(150), Germany (237), India (218), Indonesia (134), Italy (44**), Japan (296), Kenya (310), Malaysia (258), Mexico 
(157), Russia (62*), Saudi Arabia (147), South Korea (111), Spain (50**), Turkey (460), UK (836), US (453). NOTE: 
the term ‘college’ was displayed to respondents in the US. *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  
**CAUTION: Very low base size, use with extreme caution.

Finances and the cost of living 

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements about your college/
university debt?: It has made me so 
anxious I have sought medical help 
over it

Of those students who have a study-related debt or 
loan, 25% agree that it has made them so anxious they 
have sought medical help over it.

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your college/university debt?: 
It has made me so anxious I have sought medical help over it. Base: those who have a debt or loan related to their 
college/university studies: Total (5,077), Argentina (71*), Australia (326), Brazil (134), Canada (419), China (204), 
France (150), Germany (237), India (218), Indonesia (134), Italy (44**), Japan (296), Kenya (310), Malaysia (258), 
Mexico (157), Russia (62*), Saudi Arabia (147), South Korea (111), Spain (50**), Turkey (460), UK (836), US (453). 
NOTE: the term ‘college’ was displayed to respondents in the US. *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  
**CAUTION: Very low base size, use with extreme caution.

Finances and the cost of living 

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements about your college/
university debt?: It makes me wish 
I’d made a different choice

Of those students who have a study-related debt or 
loan, 43% agree that it makes them wish they had 
made a different choice.

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your college/university debt?: 
It makes me wish I’d made a different choice. Base: those who have a debt or loan related to their college/
university studies: Total (5,077), Argentina (71*), Australia (326), Brazil (134), Canada (419), China (204), France 
(150), Germany (237), India (218), Indonesia (134), Italy (44**), Japan (296), Kenya (310), Malaysia (258), Mexico 
(157), Russia (62*), Saudi Arabia (147), South Korea (111), Spain (50**), Turkey (460), UK (836), US (453). NOTE: 
the term ‘college’ was displayed to respondents in the US. *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  
**CAUTION: Very low base size, use with extreme caution.

Finances and the cost of living 

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements about your college/ 
university debt?: I don’t think I’ll 
ever pay it off

Of those students who have a study-related debt or 
loan, 28% agree that they don’t think they will ever pay 
it off.

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your college/university debt?: 
I don’t think I’ll ever pay it off. Base: those who have a debt or loan related to their college/university studies: 
Total (5,077), Argentina (71*), Australia (326), Brazil (134), Canada (419), China (204), France (150), Germany (237), 
India (218), Indonesia (134), Italy (44**), Japan (296), Kenya (310), Malaysia (258), Mexico (157), Russia (62*), 
Saudi Arabia (147), South Korea (111), Spain (50**), Turkey (460), UK (836), US (453). NOTE: the term ‘college’ was 
displayed to respondents in the US. *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  **CAUTION: Very low base 
size, use with extreme caution.

Finances and the cost of living 

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: I feel hopeful about my 
finances in the future

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? I feel hopeful about my finances in 
the future. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), 
China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), 
Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), 
UK (1025), US (1016).

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree

Nearly two-thirds (63%) of students worldwide – and 
more than half of students in 18 out of 21 countries 
surveyed – agree that they feel hopeful about their 
finances in the future. Just 16% disagree. 

Finances and the cost of living 

|  Global Student Survey 2022 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: I believe I will own my 
own home before I am 35

More than two-thirds (68%) of students worldwide – 
and more than half of students in 18 out of 21 countries 
surveyed – agree that they believe they will own their 
own home before they are 35 years old. Just 15% 
disagree. 

Global findings  Finances and the cost of living  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?: I believe I will own my own home 
before I am 35. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada 
(1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya 
(507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey 
(1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Finances and the cost of living 

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: My education is 
preparing me well for the job market

Skills and careers

More than two-thirds of students (68%) worldwide 
agree that their education is preparing them well for 
the job market, with just 14% disagreeing.

Global findings  Skills and careers  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?: My education is preparing me well 
for the job market. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada 
(1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya 
(507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey 
(1018), UK (1025), US (1016). Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree

|  Global Student Survey 2022 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: My university 
education is good value for money

Less than two-thirds (64%) of students globally agree 
that their university education is good value for money, 
while nearly one in five (17%) disagree.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?: My university education is good value 
for money. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), 
China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), 
Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK 
(1025), US (1016).

Skills and careers

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree

Global findings  Skills and careers  ||  Global Student Survey 2022 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements? The pandemic 
will permanently damage my 
employment prospects

Nearly four in ten students (39%) worldwide agree 
that the pandemic will permanently damage their 
employment prospects.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? The pandemic will permanently 
damage my employment prospects. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil 
(1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), 
Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), 
Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Skills and careers

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree

Global findings  Skills and careers  ||  Global Student Survey 2022 
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Have you ever had an internship 
with an organisation?

More students worldwide have had unpaid internships 
than paid internships. 26% of students surveyed say 
they have had an unpaid internship, while only 19% say 
they have had a paid internship.

Have you ever had an internship with an organisation? Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), 
Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), 
Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia 
(511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Skills and careers

Global findings  Skills and careers  ||  Global Student Survey 2022 
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How valuable or not valuable do 
you believe your internship will be 
to your future career (i.e. contacts, 
skills learned etc)?

Globally, 78% of students who have had a paid 
internship say they believe it will be valuable to their 
future career; just 13% say they believe it will be 
“unvaluable”.

Within all countries surveyed, a majority of students 
who had a paid internship believe that it will be 
valuable to their future career.

How valuable or not valuable do you believe your internship will be to your future career (i.e. contacts, skills 
learned etc)?  Base: All those who have had a paid internship. Total (3,192), Argentina (150), Australia (335), 
Brazil (268), Canada (118), China (248), France (195), Germany (167), India (195), Indonesia (88*), Italy (68*), Japan 
(74*), Kenya (72*), Malaysia (126), Mexico (132), Russia (131), Saudi Arabia (233), South Korea (73*), Spain (44**), 
Turkey (236), UK (92*), US (147). *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution. **CAUTION: Very low base size, 
use with extreme caution.

Skills and careers

Global findings  Skills and careers  |
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Whether climate change will have an impact on decision to have children:

01 

02 

03

Health, 
wellbeing and 
social attitudes

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes   |  30|  Global Student Survey 2022 
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: In general, all things 
considered, I feel happy

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

70% of students worldwide agree that in general, all 
things considered, they feel happy; just 13% disagree. 

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?: In general, all things considered, I 
feel happy. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), 
China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), 
Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), 
UK (1025), US (1016).

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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To what extent do you currently feel 
optimistic or pessimistic? 

More than half (55%) of students worldwide say they 
currently feel optimistic – compared to 26% who say 
they currently feel pessimistic.

To what extent do you currently feel optimistic or pessimistic?  Base: All respondents answering this section: 
Total (13,439), Argentina (295), Australia (371), Brazil (981), Canada (857), China (672), France (829), Germany 
(474), India (856), Indonesia (606), Italy (654), Japan (861), Kenya (464), Malaysia (406), Mexico (915), Russia (810), 
Saudi Arabia (160), South Korea (413), Spain (455), Turkey (684), UK (834), US (842).

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Since starting on campus or 
returning to campus after post-
lockdown restrictions, would you 
say that your mental health has… 
 

Just 39% of students worldwide say their mental health 
has improved since starting on campus or returning to 
campus after lockdown restrictions. 

Nearly one-third (32%) of students say that their mental 
health has worsened since doing so, while 28% say it 
has neither improved nor worsened.

Since starting on campus or returning to campus after post-lockdown restrictions, would you say that your 
mental health has… Base: All respondents answering this section: Total (13,439), Argentina (295), Australia (371), 
Brazil (981), Canada (857), China (672), France (829), Germany (474), India (856), Indonesia (606), Italy (654), 
Japan (861), Kenya (464), Malaysia (406), Mexico (915), Russia (810), Saudi Arabia (160), South Korea (413), 
Spain (455), Turkey (684), UK (834), US (842). WorsenedNeither improved nor worsenedImproved

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

· Improved
· Worsened
· Neither improved nor worsened

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Which of the following describe why 
your mental health has worsened 
after returning to campus? 

Of those students who say their mental health worsened 
after starting on or returning to campus, 52% attribute it 
to lost confidence or social skills during lockdown; 43% 
to a different college/university experience; 36% to worry 
about getting COVID-19; 31% to their preference for 
studying from home; 27% to relationships with friends 
that had not recovered since lockdown; and 18% to an 
inability to access mental health resources.

Which of the following describe why your mental health has worsened after returning to campus? Base: All 
those with worsened mental health with return to campus: Total (3,807): Argentina (81*), Australia (57*), Brazil 
(243), Canada (261), China (116), France (320), Germany (179), India (179), Indonesia (155), Italy (242), Japan 
(259), Kenya (80*), Malaysia (52*), Mexico (257), Russia (260), Saudi Arabia (35**), South Korea (74*), Spain (225), 
Turkey (198), UK (222), US (312). *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  **CAUTION: Very low base size, 
use with extreme caution.

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

· Lost confidence/social skills 
· Relationships with friends not recovered since lockdown 
· Prefer studying from home 
· Worried about getting COVID-19 
· College/university experience is different 
· Unable to access mental health resources 

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Which of the following describe why 
your mental health has improved 
after returning to campus?  

Of those students who say their mental health 
improved after starting on or returning to campus, 71% 
attribute it to being close to friends on campus; 50% 
to more campus activities available; 48% to face-to-
face time with tutors; and 17% to access to on-campus 
mental health support.

Which of the following describe why your mental health has improved after returning to campus? Base: All 
those with improved mental health with return to campus (4,661), Argentina (105), Australia (185), Brazil (274), 
Canada (255), China (235), France (275), Germany (163), India (429), Indonesia (236), Italy (217), Japan (240), 
Kenya (227), Malaysia (125), Mexico (315), Russia (193), Saudi Arabia (76*), South Korea (100), Spain (133), 
Turkey (300), UK (307), US (271). *CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

· Being close to friends on campus
· Face-to-face time with tutors
· Access to on-campus mental health support
· More on-campus activities available

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Which of the following describes 
your experience of bullying at 
college/university?
 

Nearly one in ten (8%) students worldwide say they 
have been bullied at college/university – while nearly 
one-quarter (24%) say they have seen others being 
bullied.

Which of the following describes your experience of bullying at college/university? Base: All respondents 
answering this section: Total (13,439), Argentina (295), Australia (371), Brazil (981), Canada (857), China (672), 
France (829), Germany (474), India (856), Indonesia (606), Italy (654), Japan (861), Kenya (464), Malaysia (406), 
Mexico (915), Russia (810), Saudi Arabia (160), South Korea (413), Spain (455), Turkey (684), UK (834), US (842). I have observed others being bulliedI have been bullied

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

· I have been bullied
· I have observed others being bullied

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Out of the below items, which ONE 
do you feel is the biggest issue 
facing your generation? 

· Access to good quality jobs
· The rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer
· Climate change
· Ensuring every child gets an education
· Healthcare provision
· Access to good quality housing
· War and conflict

28% of students around the world say “access to good 
quality jobs” is the single biggest issue facing their 
generation, followed by 23% who say it is “the rich 
getting richer and the poor getting poorer”. 

19% say it is “climate change”, 10% say “ensuring every 
child gets an education”, 8% say “healthcare provision”, 
8% say “access to good quality housing”, and 4% say 
“war and conflict”.

Out of the below items, which ONE do you feel is the biggest issue facing your generation? Base: All respondents: 
Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany 
(517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), 
Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |

Access to good
quality jobs
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Climate change Ensuring every
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Out of the below items, which ONE 
do you feel is the biggest issue 
facing your generation? 

· Access to good quality jobs
· The rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer
· Climate change
· Ensuring every child gets an education
· Healthcare provision
· Access to good quality housing
· War and conflict

28% of students around the world say “access to good 
quality jobs” is the single biggest issue facing their 
generation, followed by 23% who say it is “the rich 
getting richer and the poor getting poorer”. 

19% say it is “climate change”, 10% say “ensuring every 
child gets an education”, 8% say “healthcare provision”, 
8% say “access to good quality housing”, and 4% say 
“war and conflict”.

Out of the below items, which ONE do you feel is the biggest issue facing your generation? Base: All 
respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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To what extent do you agree 
or disagree with the following 
statements?: My country is a good 
place to live

Nearly two-thirds (66%) of students worldwide agree 
that their country is a good place to live, while just 16% 
disagree.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?: My country is a good place to live. 
Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Health, wellbeing and social attitudes

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree

Global findings  Health, wellbeing and social attitudes  |
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Whether climate change will have an impact on decision to have children:

01 

02 

03

Climate 
change and 
sustainability

Climate change and sustainability  |  40|  Global Student Survey 2022 
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To what extent do you agree or 
disagree with each of the following 
statements?: I worry about climate 
change

Climate change and sustainability

Nearly three-quarters (74%) of students worldwide 
agree that they worry about climate change: only 13% 
disagree.

In more than half of all 21 countries surveyed, 75% or 
more of students agreed that they worry about climate 
change.

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? I worry about climate change. 
Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016). Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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How often do you worry about 
climate change?

· Constantly on my mind
· Every day
· At least once a week
· More than once a month
· Once a month or less

Of those students who said they worried about climate 
change, 20% worry about it once a day or more often, 
while 43% worry about it once a week or more often.

9% said it was constantly on their mind, 11% said they 
worried about it every day, 23% said at least once 
a week, 31% said more than once a month, and 25% 
said once a month or less.

How often do you worry about climate change? Base: All who worry about climate change: Total (12,756), 
Argentina (361), Australia (543), Brazil (895), Canada (810), China (745), France (791), Germany (371), India (780), 
Indonesia (631), Italy (618), Japan (679), Kenya (348), Malaysia (382), Mexico (822), Russia (516), Saudi Arabia 
(229), South Korea (414), Spain (408), Turkey (765), UK (825), US (823).

Climate change and sustainability

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |
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Do you think climate change will 
or will not have an impact on your 
decision whether to have children? 

Nearly one-third (29%) of students globally say that 
climate change will have an impact on their decision 
whether to have children, while more than half (56%) 
say it will not have an impact on their decision.

Do you think climate change will or will not have an impact on your decision whether to have children? Base: All 
respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France 
(1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico 
(1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016). Will have an impactDon’t knowWill not have an impact

Climate change and sustainability

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |
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Which, if any, of the following 
actions have you taken to try and 
make a difference on climate 
change?

To try and make a difference on climate change, 20% 
of students worldwide are pursuing a career that 
focuses on sustainability, 16% have stopped using a car, 
15% have boycotted a company over its sustainability 
practices, 15% have joined a campaigning organisation, 
12% have attended a protest, and 6% have lobbied 
political representatives.

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

Which, if any, of the following actions have you taken to try and make a difference on climate change?  Base: All 
respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France 
(1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico 
(1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Climate change and sustainability

• Attended a physical protest (march/sit-in etc)
• Boycotted a company over its sustainability practices
• Pursued a career that focuses on sustainability
• Lobbied political representatives
• Stopped using a car
• Joined a campaigning organisation
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Which, if any, of the following 
actions have you taken to try and 
make a difference on climate 
change?

To try and make a difference on climate change, 20% 
of students worldwide are pursuing a career that 
focuses on sustainability, 16% have stopped using a car, 
15% have boycotted a company over its sustainability 
practices, 15% have joined a campaigning organisation, 
12% have attended a protest, and 6% have lobbied 
political representatives.

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

Which, if any, of the following actions have you taken to try and make a difference on climate change?  
Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Climate change and sustainability

• Attended a physical protest (march/sit-in etc)
• Boycotted a company over its sustainability practices
• Pursued a career that focuses on sustainability
• Lobbied political representatives
• Stopped using a car
• Joined a campaigning organisation

14% 28% 10% 9% 10% 27%

18% 10% 4% 19% 9% 10%
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How well or poorly do you think your 
college/university is addressing the 
issues around sustainability? 

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

How well or poorly do you think your college/university is addressing the issues around sustainability?  
Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), 
France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), 
Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Just 42% of students worldwide think their college/
university is addressing the issues around sustainability 
well. 16% think it is addressing them poorly, and one-
third (33%) think it is doing neither well nor poorly.

PoorlyNeitherWell

Climate change and sustainability
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Of those students worldwide who think their college/
university is addressing issues around sustainability poorly, 
30% say that if they could ask their college/university to do 
one thing to address sustainability, they would ask them 
to improve infrastructure (e.g. installing insulation or LED 
lighting). 

24% say they would ask to “cut out single-use plastic” 
(e.g. cups, straws); 20% say “improve recycling/composting”; 
10% say “divest from fossil fuels”; and 8% say “introduce 
more plant-based meal options”.

If you could ask your college/
university to do one thing to address 
sustainability, which of the following 
would you choose? 

· Divest from fossil fuels
· Cut out single-use plastic (e.g. cups, straws)  
· Improve infrastructure (e.g. heat pumps, LED lighting, 
insulation, green transportation)
· Improve recycling/composting
· Introduce more plant-based meal options

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

If you could ask your college/university to do one thing to address sustainability, which of the following would 
you choose?  Base: All respondents who said “poorly” when asked how their college/university was addressing 
issues around sustainability: Total (2,803), Argentina (63*), Australia (112), Brazil (86*), Canada (233), China (87*), 
France (217), Germany (124), India (197), Indonesia (44**), Italy (124), Japan (235), Kenya (87*), Malaysia (46**), 
Mexico (102), Russia (81*), Saudi Arabia (69*), South Korea (76*), Spain (103), Turkey (272), UK (172), US (273). 
*CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  **CAUTION: Very low base size, use with extreme caution.

Climate change and sustainability

Improve 
Infrastructure

Cut out single 
use plastic

Improve recycling/ 
composting

Divest from 
fossil fuels

More plant-based 
meals

None of these Don’t know
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Climate change and sustainability

If you could ask your college/
university to do one thing to address 
sustainability, which of the following 
would you choose? 

Improve 
Infrastructure

Cut out single 
use plastic

Improve recycling/ 
composting

Divest from 
fossil fuels

More plant-based 
meals

None of these Don’t know

Of those students worldwide who think their college/
university is addressing issues around sustainability poorly, 
30% say that if they could ask their college/university to do 
one thing to address sustainability, they would ask them 
to improve infrastructure (e.g. installing insulation or LED 
lighting). 

24% say they would ask to “cut out single-use plastic” 
(e.g. cups, straws); 20% say “improve recycling/composting”; 
10% say “divest from fossil fuels”; and 8% say “introduce 
more plant-based meal options”.

· Divest from fossil fuels
· Cut out single-use plastic (e.g. cups, straws)  
· Improve infrastructure (e.g. heat pumps, LED lighting, 
insulation, green transportation)
· Improve recycling/composting
· Introduce more plant-based meal options

If you could ask your college/university to do one thing to address sustainability, which of the following would 
you choose?  Base: All respondents who said “poorly” when asked how their college/university was addressing 
issues around sustainability: Total (2,803), Argentina (63*), Australia (112), Brazil (86*), Canada (233), China (87*), 
France (217), Germany (124), India (197), Indonesia (44**), Italy (124), Japan (235), Kenya (87*), Malaysia (46**), 
Mexico (102), Russia (81*), Saudi Arabia (69*), South Korea (76*), Spain (103), Turkey (272), UK (172), US (273). 
*CAUTION: Low base size, use with caution.  **CAUTION: Very low base size, use with extreme caution.
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Do you follow any of the following 
diets?  

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

Do you follow any of the following diets? Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), Australia (1007), 
Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), Indonesia (715), Italy 
(720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia (511), South Korea 
(510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Three-quarters (75%) of students worldwide say they 
are omnivores, while 10% are vegetarian, 2% are vegan 
and 2% are pescatarian.
 
In 20 out of 21 countries surveyed, more than half of 
students said they are omnivores.

· Omnivorous
· Vegetarian
· Vegan
· Pescatarian
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To what extent do you agree or 
disagree with each of the following 
statements?: I have reduced my 
meat consumption in the last 
five years due to environmental 
concerns 

Global findings  Climate change and sustainability  |

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? I have reduced my meat consumption 
in the last five years due to environmental concerns. Base: All respondents: Total (17,170), Argentina (520), 
Australia (1007), Brazil (1030), Canada (1004), China (1012), France (1028), Germany (517), India (1008), 
Indonesia (715), Italy (720), Japan (1037), Kenya (507), Malaysia (529), Mexico (1010), Russia (927), Saudi Arabia 
(511), South Korea (510), Spain (519), Turkey (1018), UK (1025), US (1016).

Nearly one-third (32%) of students worldwide agree 
that they have reduced their meat consumption in the 
last five years due to environmental concerns. However, 
nearly half (48%) disagree.

Climate change and sustainability

Strongly/slightly disagreeNeitherStrongly/slightly agree
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Which of the following best describes your consumption of meat in the last 5 years?  Base: All meat eaters: 
Total (12,951), Argentina (336), Australia (757), Brazil (743), Canada (770), China (889), France (699), Germany 
(232), India (574), Indonesia (367), Italy (619), Japan (995), Kenya (435), Malaysia (356), Mexico (637), Russia (836), 
Saudi Arabia (471), South Korea (452), Spain (349), Turkey (873), UK (773), US (788).

IncreasedDecreased My meat consumption hasn’t changed

More than one-third (35%) of students worldwide 
who eat meat say that their consumption of meat has 
decreased in the last five years – with only 13% saying 
it has increased. 

However, more than half (51%) say their consumption of 
meat has not changed. Of 21 countries surveyed, only 
two countries had more than half of students saying 
their consumption of meat had decreased.

· Increased
· Decreased
· My consumption of meat hasn’t changed

Climate change and sustainability
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Highlights for Argentina
|  Global Student Survey 2022 Key country findings  Argentina  |

76% of Argentinian students with a study-related loan say that they 
lose sleep over it or it keeps them up at night – the highest of any 
country surveyed.

72% of Argentinian students with a study-related loan say that it has 
made them so anxious they have sought medical help for it. This is 
more than double the proportion who said so in 2021 (34%), making 
it the highest of any country surveyed.

68% of Argentinian students with a study-related loan say that it 
makes them wish they had made a different choice – the highest of 
any country surveyed, and up from 49% in 2020.

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Argentina aged 18-21 years (520). 

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Utilities

Rent/mortgage

Food

Medical bills

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality jobs, 
27%
Ensuring every child gets an
education, 20%

Climate change, 18%

My university/college education is good value for money

My education is preparing me well for the job market

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

My country is a good place to live

79%

76%

74%

72%

69%

42%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

66% 

27% 

24% 

29% 

23% 

01 

02 

03

63% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice
of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Whether climate change will have an impact on decision to have children:

Will have an impact, 23%

Will not have an impact, 66%

Don’t know, 8%

34% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”
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have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Rent/mortgage

Utilities

Food

Medical bills

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality jobs, 

20%

Climate change, 18%

Ensuring every child gets an
education, 16%

My country is a good place to live

My education is preparing me well for the job market

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My university/college education is good value for money

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

85%

82%

79%

77%

76%

76%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

46% 

22% 

15% 

25% 

17% 

01 

02 

03

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Australia aged 18-21 years (1007).

84% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice
of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 19%

Will not have an impact, 73%

Don’t know, 8%

35% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

 84% of Australian students would rather their university offered the 
choice of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees – 
the highest of all countries surveyed, and up from 74% in 2021. 
Just 5% of students disagreed, down from 12% in 2021.

Nearly three-quarters (73%) of Australian students say that their 
teachers/professors know how to teach effectively online – the joint 
second highest of any country surveyed, alongside Malaysia (73%) 
and behind only China (76%).

Access to good quality jobs is the single biggest issue facing their 
generation, according to Australian students.
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Brazil  |

Highlights for Brazil

47% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Utilities

Food

Medical bills

Rent/mortgage

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

The rich getting richer and the
poor getting poorer, 30%
Access to good quality jobs, 
23%
Ensuring every child gets an
education, 20%

Will have an impact, 28%

Will not have an impact, 55%

Don’t know, 16%

My education is preparing me well for the job market

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

My university/college education is good value for money

My country is a good place to live

75%

75%

75%

73%

69%

42%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

64% 

45% 

28% 

22% 

17% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Brazil aged 18-21 years (1030).

42% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

 87% of Brazilian students say they worry about climate change – 
the second highest of any country surveyed.

“The rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer” is the single 
biggest issue facing their generation, according to Brazilian students 
– 30% said this when polled.

Almost half (48%) of Brazilian students would prefer their university 
degree take a shorter amount of time to complete if it were cheaper.
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Canada  |

Highlights for Canada

78% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Rent/mortgage

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Climate change, 30%

The rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer, 25%

Access to good quality jobs, 
17%

Will have an impact, 41%

Will not have an impact, 45%

Don’t know, 14%

My country is a good place to live

My education is preparing me well for the job market

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

My university/college education is good value for money

88%

65%

60%

59%

58%

54%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

48% 

32% 

28% 

20% 

12% 
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Utilities

Food Medical bills

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Canada aged 18-21 years (1004).

38% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

4 in 10 (40%) Canadian students said their mental health worsened 
since starting on campus or returning after lockdown restrictions. 

Of those Canadian students who said their mental health had 
worsened after returning to campus, more than two-thirds (68%) 
attributed it to lost confidence or social skills during lockdown. 
61% attributed it to their college/university experience being 
different; and 41% attributed it to their preference for studying 
from home.

“Climate change” is the single biggest issue facing their generation, 
according to Canadian students. 
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Food

Medical bills

Highlights for China

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Rent/mortgage

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality jobs, 
45% 

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 19%

Climate change, 15%

My country is a good place to live

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

My university/college education is good value for money 

My education is preparing me well for the job market

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future

95%

82%

81%

80%

73%

69%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

51% 

29% 

27% 

17% 

14% 
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Utilities

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in China aged 18-21 years (1012). 

63% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 16%

Will not have an impact, 72%

Don’t know, 12%

25% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

95% of Chinese students say that their country is a good place to live 
– the highest of any country surveyed.

82% of Chinese students said that all things considered they feel 
happy – the third highest of any country surveyed. Just 3% disagreed 
– the lowest of any country surveyed.

“Access to good quality jobs” is the single biggest issue facing their 
generation, according to Chinese students – more than 4 in 10 (45%) 
said this when asked. 
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Rent/mortgage

UtilitiesFood

Medical bills

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Climate change, 43%  

Access to good quality jobs, 

16% 

Ensuring every child gets an 

education, 12%

My country is a good place to live

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My university/college education is good value for money

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My education is preparing me well for the job market

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future

73%

68%

62%

61%

55%

51%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

58% 

36% 

27% 

22% 

15% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in France aged 18-21 years (1028).

57% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 33%

Will not have an impact, 56%

Don’t know, 11%

46% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

“Climate change” is the single biggest issue facing their generation, 
according to 43% of French students when asked – the joint highest 
of any country surveyed.

Nearly one-third (32%) of French students have boycotted a company 
over its sustainability practices to try and make a difference on 
climate change – the highest of any country surveyed.

Almost half (49%) of French students who eat meat say their 
consumption of meat has decreased in the last five years – the third 
highest of any country surveyed.
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Utilities

FoodRent/mortgage

Medical bills

Highlights for Germany

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

My country is a good place to live

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My university/college education is good value for money

My education is preparing me well for the job market  

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

85%

73%

71%

68%

67%

62%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

62% 

23% 

25% 

16% 

14% 
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Climate change, 43%  
 
The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 15%

Healthcare provision, 10%

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Germany aged 18-21 years (517).

70% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 44%

Will not have an impact, 46%

Don’t know, 10%

40% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

61% of German students with a study-related loan don’t think they’ll 
ever pay it off – the highest of any country surveyed.

The number of German students with a debt or loan related to 
their college/university studies has jumped from 18% in 2021 to 
46% in 2022.

Over two-thirds (69%) of German students with a study-related loan 
say they lose sleep over it or it keeps them up at night.
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Rent/mortgageUtilities

Medical bills Food

Highlights for India

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

My country is a good place to live

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

My university/college education is good value for money

86%

81%

80%

76%

74%

72%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

57% 

25% 

27% 

22% 

14% 
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Access to good quality jobs, 
35%

The rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer, 26%

Climate change, 13% 

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in India aged 18-21 years (1008).

69% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 40%

Will not have an impact, 34%

Don’t know, 27%

48% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

77% of Indian students say that the pandemic ruined their college/
university experience – the highest of any country surveyed.

Nearly three in ten (27%) Indian students say they now regret going 
to college/university in light of the COVID-19 pandemic – the second 
highest of any country surveyed. 

Over half (55%) of Indian students say their mental health has 
improved since starting on campus or returning after lockdown 
restrictions – the second highest of any country surveyed.
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Rent/mortgage

Utilities Medical bills

Food

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy  

My university/college education is good value for money 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

My country is a good place to live

91%

89%

89%

81%

75%

70%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

68% 

36% 

27% 

24% 

14% 

01 
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Access to good quality jobs, 
32%

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 29%

Ensuring every child gets an 
education, 21%

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Indonesia aged 18-21 years (715).

70% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 30%

Will not have an impact, 57%

Don’t know, 13%

35% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

88% of Indonesian students say they worry about climate change – 
the highest of any country surveyed.

Of those Indonesian students who worry about climate change, 
over half (52%) said they worry about it once a week or more often.

89% of Indonesian students say that all things considered they feel 
happy – the highest of any country surveyed, and up from 84% 
in 2021.
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Rent/mortgage

Utilities

Medical bills

Food

Highlights for Italy

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Climate change, 34%  
 

Access to good quality jobs, 
31% 

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 19%

My university/college education is good value for money

My education is preparing me well for the job market

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My country is a good place to live

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future

69%

66%

63%

62%

51%

48%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

32% 

13% 

14% 

11% 

3% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Italy aged 18-21 years (720).

59% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 27%

Will not have an impact, 58%

Don’t know, 15%

39% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

4 in 10 (40%) Italian students say they currently feel pessimistic – 
the highest of any country surveyed, and increased from 35% in 2021. 

Only 48% of Italian students said they feel hopeful about their 
finances in the future.

19% of Italian students said their country was not a good place to live 
– the highest of any European country surveyed. 
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Rent/mortgageFood

UtilitiesMedical bills

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 27%   

Access to good quality jobs, 

23%  

Climate change, 20% 

My country is a good place to live

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My education is preparing me well for the job market

My university/college education is good value for money

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

86%

76%

52%

48%

36%

34%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

34% 

20% 

14% 

8% 

9% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Japan aged 18-21 years (1037).

76% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 7%

Will not have an impact, 66%

Don’t know, 26%

23% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Just 36% of Japanese students say that they feel hopeful about their 
finances in the future – the lowest of any country surveyed. 

Only 34% of Japanese students believe they will own their own home 
before they are 35 – the lowest of any country surveyed.

“The rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer” is the single 
biggest issue facing their generation, said Japanese (27%) students.
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Utilities

FoodRent/mortgage

Medical bills

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality 
jobs, 48% 

The rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer, 
21% 
Healthcare provision, 12%

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future 

My education is preparing me well for the job market

My university/college education is good value for money

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My country is a good place to live

83%

80%

78%

78%

75%

74%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

87% 

51% 

37% 

29% 

26% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Kenya aged 18-21 years (507).

80% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 36%

Will not have an impact, 61%

Don’t know, 3%

41% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

87% of Kenyan students have struggled to afford either housing 
costs, utility bills, food, or medical treatment/services in the last 
12 months – the highest of any country surveyed.

“Access to good quality jobs” is the single biggest issue facing their 
generation, according to Kenyan students (48% of them, when asked) 
– the joint highest of any country surveyed. 

Nearly one-third (30%) of Kenyan students have joined a campaigning 
organisation to try and make a difference on climate change – the 
highest of any country surveyed.
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Malaysia  |

Food Medical bills

Rent/mortgageUtilities

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35

My university/college education is good value for money 

My country is a good place to live 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

78%

78%

66%

65%

65%

64%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

66% 

28% 

26% 

22% 

25% 
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The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 33%

Access to good quality jobs, 
28%

Climate change, 10%
Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Malaysia aged 18-21 years (529).

78% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 27%

Will not have an impact, 49%

Don’t know, 24%

36% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

85% of Malaysian students said that, if it were cheaper, they would 
prefer their university degree take a shorter amount of time to 
complete – the second highest of any country surveyed.

78% of Malaysian students would rather their university offered the 
choice of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees – 
the joint third highest of all countries surveyed.

Almost half (49%) of Malaysian students have a debt or loan related 
to their college/university studies – the third highest of any 
country surveyed.
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Rent/mortgage

Food

Utilities

Medical bills

Highlights for Mexico

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

My university/college education is good value for money

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My education is preparing me well for the job market

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My country is a good place to live

77%

75%

74%

69%

67%

38%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

69% 

37% 

27% 

27% 

13% 
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Access to good quality jobs, 
46% 

Climate change, 15%  
 
The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 12%

Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Mexico aged 18-21 years (1010).

57% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 54%

Will not have an impact, 33%

Don’t know, 13%

53% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

More than half (54%) of Mexican students say that climate change 
will have an impact on their decision whether to have children – the 
highest of any country surveyed.

10% of Mexican students have lobbied political representatives to 
try and make a difference on climate change – joint highest of any 
country surveyed alongside Spain.

38% of Mexican students have stopped using a car to try and make a 
difference on climate change – the highest of any country surveyed. 
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Russia  |

Rent/mortgage

Utilities

Food

Medical bills

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality 
jobs, 38%  
The rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer, 
20%  
War and conflict, 13%

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My university/college education is good value for money 

My education is preparing me well for the job market

My country is a good place to live

73%

72%

69%

57%

54%

40%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

64% 

41% 

30% 

13% 

14% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Russia aged 18-21 years (927).

53% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 7%

Will not have an impact, 78%

Don’t know, 15%

21% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Identifying the single biggest issue facing their generation, 
38% of Russian students said “access to good quality jobs”.

Just 40% of Russian students said their country was a good place 
to live – the third lowest of any country surveyed.

Nearly one-third (30%) of Russian students said they had struggled 
to afford medical costs in the last 12 months – the highest of any 
country surveyed. 
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Saudi Arabia  |

Medical billsUtilities

Food Rent/mortgage

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Ensuring every child gets an 
education, 27% 
 
Access to good quality jobs, 
25% 
 
The rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer, 17%

My country is a good place to live 

My university/college education is good value for money 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My education is preparing me well for the job market  

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

90%

87%

85%

85%

84%

84%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

76% 

42% 

24% 

39% 

23% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Saudi Arabia aged 18-21 years (511).

76% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 12%

Will not have an impact, 76%

Don’t know, 13%

34% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

85% of Saudi students feel hopeful about their finances in the future 
– the highest of any country surveyed.

87% of Saudi students said their university education is good value 
for money – the highest of any country surveyed.

However, 45% of Saudi students say they worry about climate change 
– the lowest of any country surveyed.
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Highlights for South Korea
|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  South Korea  |

Medical bills Utilities

Food Rent/mortgage

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality jobs, 
42% 
 
The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 23%  
Access to good quality 
housing, 14%

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

My education is preparing me well for the job market  

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My country is a good place to live 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My university/college education is good value for money

65%

58%

55%

52%

49%

44%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

46% 

21% 

19% 

17% 

7% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in South Korea aged 18-21 years (510).

55% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 35%

Will not have an impact, 48%

Don’t know, 17%

58% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Over half (58%) of South Korean students say that the pandemic will 
permanently damage their employment prospects – the highest of 
any country surveyed.

Nearly three-quarters (73%) of South Korean students say that the 
pandemic ruined their college/university experience – the joint third 
highest of any country surveyed alongside Mexico.

58% of South Korean students say they are glad they came to college/
university in light of the COVID-19 pandemic – the third lowest of any 
country surveyed.
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|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Spain  |

Rent/mortgage

Food

Medical bills

Utilities

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Access to good quality jobs, 
48% 
 
Climate change, 18%

Access to good quality 
housing, 14%

My country is a good place to live 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My university/college education is good value for money 

My education is preparing me well for the job market  

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

81%

69%

63%

60%

58%

55%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

50% 

23% 

22% 

24% 

10% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Spain aged 18-21 years (519). 

59% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 23%

Will not have an impact, 65%

Don’t know, 12%

52% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Half (50%) of Spanish students said their mental health worsened 
since starting on campus or returning to campus after lockdown 
restrictions – the highest of any country surveyed.

52% of Spanish students say that the pandemic will permanently 
damage their employment prospects – the highest of any European 
country surveyed.

24% of Spanish students said that they do not feel hopeful about 
their finances in the future – the highest of any European country 
surveyed.
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Highlights for Turkey
|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  Turkey  |

Food

Rent/mortgage

Medical bills

Utilities

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 53% 

Access to good quality jobs, 
27% 
 
Climate change, 6%

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My university/college education is good value for money  

My country is a good place to live

50%

46%

45%

44%

40%

24%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

82% 

56% 

54% 

35% 

16% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in Turkey aged 18-21 years (1018).

55% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 36%

Will not have an impact, 49%

Don’t know, 16%

57% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Nearly three in ten (29%) Turkish students say they regret going to 
college/university in light of the COVID-19 pandemic – the highest of 
any country surveyed.

Over half (54%) of Turkish students said they had struggled to afford 
food in the last 12 months – the highest of any country surveyed.

36% of Turkish students believe they will not own their own home 
before they are 35 years old – the highest of any country surveyed, 
and up from 30% in 2021.
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Highlights for UK
|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  UK  |

Rent/mortgage Utilities

Medical billsFood

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

Climate change, 39%  
 
 
The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 24% 

Access to good quality jobs, 
14%

My country is a good place to live 

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

In general, all things considered, I feel happy 

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

My university/college education is good value for money

81%

66%

64%

59%

58%

47%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

34% 

19% 

17% 

10% 

8% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in UK aged 18-21 years (1025). 

62% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 26%

Will not have an impact, 56%

Don’t know, 19%

37% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

Nearly half (48%) of UK students with a study-related loan say they 
don’t think they’ll ever pay it off – the second highest of any country 
surveyed.

Only 47% of UK students said that their university education is good 
value for money – the third lowest of any country surveyed, and the 
lowest of any European country surveyed. 

62% of UK students would rather their university offered the choice 
of more online learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.
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Highlights for US
|  Global Student Survey Key country findings  US  |

Food

Rent/mortgage

Utilities

Medical bills

have struggled to afford at least one 
of the following in the last year: 

Top 3 biggest issues facing 
their generation:

The rich getting richer and the 
poor getting poorer, 33%

Climate change, 23%  

Access to good quality jobs, 

14%

I believe I will own my own home before I am 35 

My education is preparing me well for the job market 

I feel hopeful about my finances in the future  

In general, all things considered, I feel happy 

My country is a good place to live 

My university/college education is good value for money

69%

65%

64%

60%

58%

53%

Outlook on Career & Goals (% agree with each statement)

55% 

36% 

30% 

24% 

20% 
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Base: starting sample size of undergraduates in US aged 18-21 years (1016).

78% agree with the following statement:
“I would rather my university/college offered the choice of more online 
learning if it meant paying lower tuition fees.”

Will have an impact, 38%

Will not have an impact, 44%

Don’t know, 18%

36% agree with the following statement:
“The pandemic will permanently damage my employment prospects.”

4 in 10 (41%) US students said their mental health worsened since 
starting on campus or returning after lockdown restrictions – the 
second highest of any country surveyed. 

The most common reason given (64%) was lost confidence/social 
skills during lockdown.

More than a quarter (26%) attributed it to inability to access mental 
health resources – the highest of any country surveyed.  
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